DESCRIPTION

Photograph album of twenty original photographs showing the Dedication ceremonies at Coolidge Dam on the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona, March 4, 1930. Includes photographs of the ceremony, with one of former President Calvin Coolidge receiving a peace pipe from three Apache leaders, others of speeches and crowds of people including news agency cameras and trucks with cameramen on top. There are also images of workers' housing, the dedication plaque, adobe ruins, and views of the dam.

1 box, 1 linear ft.

HISTORICAL NOTE

Built on the edge of the San Carlos Indian Reservation just east of Globe, Coolidge Dam stores irrigation water for the Florence and Casa Grande irrigation projects.

ACQUISITION

Purchased in December 1991.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society - Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

Kim Frontz processed the collection in July 2000.